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T H E BUSINESS VALUE OB A SPECIAL
LIBRARY.
The special library has rapidly gained a
distinct place in the business world. I t is
no longer a n experiment. Scores of the
most progresswe business houses malntain
such libraries and treat them a s business
assets. I t is a recognition that the library
rightly administered can serve men who are
doing things as well as those who are thinlring things.
Among the large business concerns which
maintain special libraries as inforlnation
bureaus expressly for the promotion of business are:

No. 8

Public Utilities.
Stone and Webster, Boston.
Public Service Corporation, Newark, N.

..

J.

United Gas Improvement Co., Philadelphia.
H M. Byllesby Co., Chicago.
Commonwealth Edison Co., Chicago.
Toronto Gas and Electric Light Co.,
Toronto, Canada.
Peoples Light, Gas and Coke Co., Chicago.
American Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
N. Y.
Boston Consolidated Gas Co.
New England Tel. and Tel. Co., Boston.
Financial.
Price Waterhouse and Co., N. Y.
Fisli and Robinson, N. Y.
Wall Street Journal, N. Y.
Babson System, N. Y.
Blair and Co., N. Y.
F. J. Lisman and Co., N. Y.
National City Bank, N. Y.
Manufacturing.
General Electric Co, Schenectady, N. Y.
Studebnlrer Corl)oration, South Bend,
Ind.
National Carbon Co., Cleveland, 0 .
Diamond Rubber Co., Alrron, 0.
Goodrich Rubber Co., Alrron, 0.
Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, N. Y.
American Brass Company, Waterbury,
Conn.
Dodge Mfg. Company, Mishawalca, Ind.
Insurance.
Insurance Association, Boston, Mass.
Association of Life Insurance Presidents, N. Y.
Prudential Life Insurance Company,
Newark, N. J.
Insurance Association, N. Y.
Metropolitan Life Insurauce C o , N. Y.
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Philadelphia.
M~scellaneous.
Arthur D. Little, Inc., Boston, (Chemists).
Bureau of Railway Economics, Washington, D C.
Engineering Societies, N. Y. C.
Percantile.
Wm. Filene Sons, Boston.
Marshall Field, Chicago.
These libraries have filled a i~ressingneed
in the complex relations of ' the Factors
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which enter into modern business, and production. They serve essentially the m e n
who a r e formulating the policies of these
concerns and carrying them out. They a r e
the guides to keep them from doing things
already better done, or of attempting a
t h i n g nntil the world's experience on t h a t
particular thing has been given attention
Anclrew Carnegie once said t h a t his concern h a d "made many mistakes by neglecting o n e simple rule 'never to undertake anyt h i n g n e w i ~ n t i l your managers have h a d
an opportunity to examine everything t h a t
has been done throughout the world in t h a t
department' neglect of t h a t h a s cost us
m a n y hundreds of thousands of dollars and
we have become wise . . . You can go
through hall after hall in the patent office
a t Washington and see thousands of models oC inventions bearing upon all branches
of h u m a n industry, and ninety-nine o u t of
every hundred would never have been placed
there h a d the ignorant inventor had a t his
c o m ~ n a n dsuch facilities as will be yours in
this library."
T h e r e is in the vicinity of Berlin a n institution known a s the National t,esting laboratory. I t is a n institution to which any n~anufacturing concern, engineer, commercial firm o r any one
in industry may take their difficult grobleins. T h e experts first of all place before
the seeker, the whola literature of t h e
world o n the subject. T h ~ sis i n itself t h e
greatest service for it is true t h a t the solntion of most problen~s have been found
somewhere if one can only find where. T h e
library finds it, holds it i n readiness a n d
~ u t sit into t h e hand of the right p a r t y
a t t h e r i g h t lime. I t solves problems by
the published experiences of t h e world.
W i t h o u t carefully indexed sources of information, such as a special library maintains,
the manager m a y grol~oalong w ~ t ha n industrial or commercal problem without finding a solution until perhaps his business has
L'ailed. A single fact gleaned from close
f o l l o ~ ~ l nof
g sources of information m a y
mean thousnnds of dollars to a manager if
he h a s the facl a t the right time.
T h e undoubted success of special libraries
s u c h ns described leads u s to the belief
t h a t t h e y will become more a n d more a fact o r i n t h e solving of business, commercial
and industrial problems. They a r e a direct
outgrowth of t h e complexity of business.
A careful study of the suggestions presented i n the various articles i n this number
is u r g e d upon business men, corporations,
chambers of commerce and other organizations.

THE LIBRARY AS A BUSINESS ASSET-

WHEN AND HOW.
D, N. Handy, -Librarian of The Insurance

Library Association of Boston,
Xassaohusetts,
An asset, in business, is a debt-satisfying
possession. In determining business solvency Assets are set over against Liabilities,
and'if the former exceed the latter, the business is said to be solvent. The term Assets is applied technically to material possessions. But there a r e possessions other
and even more essential than material:
these are the moral, out of which material
assets grow. At the foundation of every
Business lie courage, competency, integrity,
perseverance. These cannot be computed or
averaged, but their commercial value is
everywhere recognized.
Wherefore, let us a t the outset agree that
when we speak of the Library as a businessasset, we speak not of its value a s so many
books and pamphlets, but of its value as a
contrib~~tingagency to those more fundamental possessions to which material assets
owe their existence.
What then, has the Library contributed
and what may it in the future hope to contribute that will add to business courage,
integrity, competency, l~erserverance? In a
word, to B,usiness emciency?
The answer is found in a measure in our
conception of a Library and its function.
Shall we then describe what we hnve in
mind when we speak of the Library that
may become a business asset?
I t certainly is not any collection of books
and pamphlets under anu custodinn and
handled grobably more often by the Jani.
tor than the Manager. That is not the kind
of Librnry that we have in mind Our Library is a collection organized and planned
for a cleflnite end. Nothing in i t is purposeless. Accession and discarclure proceed
hand in hand. Correlation and divlsion of
material aclvance together. Every process
and method is subject to closest scrutiny
and J1 are called upon to answer to the
final test of efficiency. The real value of
such a Library is its use; i t is a tool. As
a collection of boolcs its value in the open
market may not be great. If sold a t a
forced sale it might not bring a fortune.
But in its power to hell) and inspire those
who make the business what it is, its value
is incalculable.
The measure of this value is to be sought
in increasing efllciency of personnel, wider
outlook, clearer vision, flrnler grasp, greater
fortitude.
It would be pleasant to think of the precise manner in which a Library might entrench itself in business favor, until i t became admittedly indispensable. Such an ex-
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perience is not uncommon, Libraries there tivats it, so t h a t in Harvard, Dartmouth,
are today-adjuncts
of successful business Ann Arbor and other great colleges and uniho~~ses-which stand on a plane of equality versities in the Statqs, we have courses in
with every other department; whose direc- business admhistration leading in some
tors a r e in every sense advisers; whose po- cases to business degrees.
sition i n importance and dignity yields
Business itself is awakening to a sense of
precedence to none. They add emciency to its need and is not only aiding colleges and
the entire staff, and by breadth a n d merit universities in their work, but in man)
bring distinction to the business they serve. cases is blazing new trails on its own acBut i t is not my purpose to describe i n count.
detail tlie ways in which the Library may
In England f o r some years the Insurance
justify itself as an Asset of Business. Pur- Institute OC Great Britain and Ireland has
posely I have conflned myself to broad, gen- provided courses 'of instruction in jnsnreral lines along which the argument may ance. In the United States of America four
years ago was organized T h e Insurance Insafely proceed.
The asset value of a Library is degend- stitute of America, a conference body repreent upon a variety of conditlons some of senting insurance men all over the country,
which are, but more of which are not with- which has for its main purpose the planning
in the control of the Library itself. Let of courses in insurance, a n d the holding
us see what some of thcse conditions are: periodically of examinations. All with a
Foremost among them, I should say, must view to the better training of young men
be a condition of receptivity on the part of in this Aeld. It is done in recognition of
Business itself. If Buslness does not see fit the larger demands of present day business.
Again, an almost revolutionary change
to recognize the aid that the Library can
bring to it, i t will be useless for the Library has taken place in the public attitude towards Business of every kind. It matters
to try t o force itself up011 Business.
Again, and only second in importance is not what i t is. The idea now is that men
tlie attitude of the Library towards Busi- live for service; that men organize socially,
qess. If the Library shall cling to tradi- commercially, and industrially for service.
tional aims; shall overestimate khe impor- And if any organization is unable to nndertance of conventional methods; shall hold go this test it must reform, or stand aside
disdainfully aloof from those adaptations and let a better take its place. This
and changes which alone can make i t useful I take it, is the interpretation of the great
to business, then its asset value will never unrest which has possessed England and
America in the last decade.
be large or general.
This means Business organized on a bigFinally, aasuming Business and the Library to agree as to their mutual helpfulness, ger and better scale-organized more efllcithe lines along which they are to co-operate, ently and more morslly. Organized not on
if the results are to be satisfymg to both, caprice but on law-conducted not in the
nlust be susceptible of being easily seen and spirit of careless ogl~ortunisrn,but of social
followed. We shall try in the time that re- righteousness. Corporate business is commains, to consider briefly the problems ing back to the same sense of social rewhich these introductory paragraphs sug- sponsibility t h a t characterized private busilless when every employer treated his emgest.
At n o time in the history of the modern ploye and his 11atron as a friend and neiqhbusiness world, has the opportunity been bor.
All these-this
increasing complex it^,
so favorable for a lasting alliance between
the Library and Business. Buslness was growing sense of social resgonsibility, denever more complex, nor more moral. mand for and increasing inflow of college
Greater wisdom is required io develop it. men into business, spell opportunity far the
I t is more sensitive. Results come quicker; Library as an indisl~ensnbleadjunct of busfailure follows more promptly on the heels iness enterprise. Answering for Our first
of error-success
almost anticipates the condition, then, i t may be said that Busifootsteps of sound judgment. Consequences ness 1.8 in a receptwe mood, and that i t
are more far reaching. Disas~erto one in- stands ready toclay, to welcome among its
volves many-while bankruptcy carries over- productfve forces t h e Library organization.
But if the Library is to be truly an asset
throw and panic to hundreds of othem.
The greater demands of Business are seen to Business enterprise, tho Library itself
not only its o ~ l l o r t u n i tbut
~
not only in the enormous growth of Indus- must ~~ecognize
trial enterprises, and the larger responsi- its responsibility. The failure of the genbilities of management, but in the increas- eral library to lend In this work of aiding
ing numbers of college and university men business in the solution of its problems has
who a r e seeking ,business careers. Our been inevitable. The general library aims
leading universities, recognizing this field at, popular service. It is the popular subare organizing their own activities to cul- scription which maintains it And the sat-
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isfaction of a popular constituenw i n any
city of from 25,000 t o a million of inhabitants, will take the most liberal budget.
Business wants its own technology; it wants
pamphlets, clippings, reports-all
sdrts of
special things which no public library with
all its other obligations could ever hope to
get and to classify.
Hence the need of specialized libraries
and special methods. It is evident t h a t the
Special Llbrary has a whole field of methods yet to amplify, systematize 'and unify.
If t h e Library is to helg Business, i t m u s t
be organized as Business is organized. I t
must be alert, systematic, sacrificing many
times scholarship and thoroughness to speed,
clearly seeing the fact that adequacy of information is the thing and organizing its
means to that end. T o get everything on
a subject may be necessary f o r some purposes, and is always interesting to t h e bibliographer; but to get the adequate thing
is the Business-librarian's ideal of service,
a n d if he misses it h e may wake up surprised to find his labor unappreciated
Superficial? I t may be so. But i t should be
remembered that we Business Librarians
labor to get results and not for t h e sake
of laboring. We apply methods to accomplish ends, not to enjoy the pl'ecision of the
methods.
Here the general Librarian is likely t o
slip into pitfalls. He cannot always understand why, lf the system says go through
A. 13. 1
C and D to E, he should be asked a
dozen times a day to skip B. C. and D, a
jump from A to E direct. B u t if the librar y is to serve Busmess i t must do so, o r i t
will not receive much consideration. Business is multiplying short-cuts, motion-savers,
"efilciency" getters in every department: i t
will tolerate nothing lees from t h e Library.
It i s for the Library to prove i t s value-to
demonstrate its practical worth by adjusting itself to the business environment I t
must not follow too closely the traditions of
general library worlc. I t ought to be famili a r with general hbrary methods; b u t it
should never lose sight of the fact t h a t general library methods were devised with an
eye single to general library problems. The
problems of a business library are different.
This, then, is the duty of t h e b n s ~ n e s s
library if the t ~ t l et o Asset-value is t o go
unchallenged. And t h e library may be certain that Business will not t a k e i t a t its
own appraisal but will demand to see for
itself whether its claims are justified.
It 1s pleasing to feel that w d e r conditions of handicap and often of inadequate
support, Business Libraries in many cities
a r e justifying their existence a n d a r e gradually making for themselve~a secure place
among the assets of the enterprises which

they represent. So much for the second
condition of our thesis.
Finally, how are the Library and Business
t o ca-operate for their mutual advantage.
It is evident t h a t in this respect Business
h a s to perform a duty even greater than .we
have laid u p o n , t h e Library itself. If the
Library is under obligation to adapt itself
t o the needs of business, Business is under
special obligation to place its resources more
completely a t the disposal of the Library.
It must take the Library seriously and plan
for it accordingly.
The library as a tool needs to be made
more effective. Because many business men
who have caught the vision of an efficient
management of business have failed to see
the part the pi-inted page is to play in its
realization, libraries still lag far behind
business offices in'adequacy of organization.
~ u s i n e s s organizes for results. To get
them i t concentrates responsibility; co-ordinates supervisory functions; stlpplies the
material and moral ' means of achievement.
It has superintendents, and foremen; chief
clerlrs and assistants; ,stenographers and
filing clerlcs; messenger and office boys As
methods develop, more attention is given
t o details
Specialization increases. No
man's time is allowed to be wasted. Time
is the great factor. The omce boy may
dawdle; but the man a t the head of the
machine may not-he
must be isolated and
apart. Everything comes to him. His vital
forces are c~nserveclfor the main worlr in
hand.
So all along the hne. Each man according to his importance is surrounded by
system-the
orderly unfolding of the day's
routine-intended
to shield him from confusion and distractions that his mind may
be concentrated on his w o r k
Except here and there, no business Library has anything approaching such organizatlon a s this. Library worlr is one of unceasing detail. I t is 'one, too, requiring
constant supervision. I t should be given
t h e means for its development.
Business fails to appreciate the ally that
it might have in the well conducted library.
It al~preciatesand a t times is mildly gratef u l . for the Library's service; but i t has
shown no great discernment when i t came
t o an understanding of the means by which
the service was rendered. It asks for and
expects results; but has little appreciation
of the price a t which results must be
bought.
The manager, pressed for time, impatientl y demands information which only an expert can place before him, and wonders
why it is not more readily given He seldom faces the facts. If he did the answer
would be forthcon~ing. He has spent money
on a few books, periodicals, pamphlets and
newspaper clippings and scamplngly on a
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librarian, thinlring that somehow under
pt'essure, this combination wlll tell him the
things he wants to know.
Of course i t will do nothing of the kind.
A Library so organized will never become
an asset of any business. And so lollg as
i t is organized in this way, it will be a 1.i~bilzly-the
target each year for criticism
and t h e first to suffer cuts in the budget.
An indispensable requisite of a Business
library is a librarian thoroughly conversant
with the main facts of the business. He
must know its theory and history. He &ust
be freed from routine a t least to the exleilt
necessary to enttble him to become an expert in the materials which he handles. Hb
must be treated as a l ~ t e r a r yadviser and
given the opgortunlty to develop literary
discrimination and judgment in the fleld
which he covers. Then he becomes more
than a custodian of books; he is a counselor, impressing his personality upon a
unique source of business insl~iration',namely, t h e businecs literature of hi5 collecting,
and b r i n g ~ n gdirect to his superiors the informalion which they will know how to use
for t h e good of the l~uslnessas a whole.
Subordinates, working under him, will
assemble, classify, card index, bulletin and
distribute, while the Library itself will
stand on a level w t h manufacturing, accounting, and selling. I t w ~ l lbe a department of the business, organized like other
deparlments, for efficiency.
This principle is being recognized more
and more. Many of the larger business
libraries have developed around the office
desk ot an executive whose business i t was
to handle the theories connectcd with the
business. I n some of the large life insnrance companies vast collections have grown
up about the actuarial office, usually the resnit of one man's enthusiasm. In other
lmes of business i t has been in the pnblicity
department that the Library h a s had its
beginning, where the demand for the literature of the business and for publicity literature was most pressing.
I n each case the necessity for an expert
in t h e literature in question, to supervise
its collection, has been naturally recognized.
But i n any case, these all resolve themselves
into questions of organization and financing,
cluestions which i n the final analysis Buai.
ness alone can answer.
The Library may adapt itself to Business, but it is for Business to say whether
the adaptation shall be thorough going and
effective.
Is the Library then, a bz~szness asset? My
answer is that i t is such, just in proportion as Business is willing to let it be.
When Business shall treat it a s it tl-eats
other factors of business success, discerning its possibilities of usefulness, encour-
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aging and planning for its development,
adapting i t to the requirements of business
activity, then it will justlfy itself unquestionably.
But i t is for Business'to make of i t what
it. will.
It can be a. tool with which work
..
may be done, o r s burden. requiriqg the loss
of energy carrying it. T h e Library cannot
answer the question alone.
When Business shall franlcly admit that
result-getting from the printed page is ns
much a practical possib~ltyas result-getting
from forces which business has always accustomed itself to use, then the machinery
by which the 11rinl.ed page shall lie assembled and made available for business uses
will be set in, motion and the Special Or
Business Library will c>ome into its own.
I would not have you suppose that I regard this as wholly a lxol~lemof the future.
Business has already awakened to the possibilities of Library help, and wherever i t
has done so with insight and courage it has
answerod for itself the Question which we
have here proposed. In 'baiiliing, in finance,
in engineetlng, in applied chemistryl. in Insurance and in numerous .olher flelds, Ruuiness has set itself to the tnslc of adapting
Library methods t o business needs. Special collections administered for s1)ecinl requirements are springing up in every large
city, and the liberality with which these are
beginning to be supported is in some respects an indication of Business's own estiinate of their value.
DISCUSSION.
F. N. M o n , . c ~ s : ~ MHandy,
r
in his paper
sags, "Business fails to appreciate the ally
tlmt it might have in the well conducted
library. It appreciates and a t times is
~nildlygrateful for the library's service."
There is, unfortunately, a reason for this
lulcewnrmness, and one for which the library, no matter how efficient, is not responsible. Take tor example, an engineering
conceril such as t h a t with which I am connected. The contracting and construction
department shows by the cnsh proflt a t the
end of the year i t s value to t h e company.
Similarly, the operating department shows
by the lessened cost of production l)er unit
of output, its value a0 a n asset. The libl-ary,
on the other hand, by producing a few lines
in n periodical or reference book may save
the company f r o m a coatly error; but this
does not show upon the balance sheet and
1s forgotten
accordinglyuntil the next
time. This i s a handicap under which reference libraries have labored in the past
and under which they will work for some
time to come.
The foregoing may seem t o indicate a
pessimistic view on my part, but this is
not the case. The fact that Arms and cor-
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orations are extending more and more
their libraries, and are spending more and
more their money upon them, both directly
a n d indirectly, shows that a n awakening is
taking place and that the asset value of
libraries 1s becoming appreciated. Hard
headed corporations do not spend money on
liabilities except, possibly, to t u r n them into
assets. The library is coming into its
own and will, in the not very distant future, be appreciated according t o its merits.
I t will never be able to show a balance on
the year's profit and loss statement any
more than does the legal department in
which, like the library, all is disbursement
and nothing 1s receipt, but i t will assume a
standing comparable therewith; ancl there
1s no question as to the recognition ot the
standing of the legal department.
In our own case the consultation u a r t of
our work is continually on t h e increase,
a n d the department is becoming, not ollly a
bureau of informatlon on the past history of the branches covered, but a genera l source of information on all subjects. In
fact, much of the information needed cloes
not exist In written or printed form a t all,
but has to be supplied by t h e knowledge
and training of the librarian and his staff
I do not mean that the library 1s often
called upon to decide in matters entirely of
judgment, this would be resented, and
very properly, by those whose gosiLions .keep them in immediate a n d direct contact with the worlr under consicleration, although in these cases the library IS
consulted as to what has been done 111 the
past under simllar condilions. The garticul a r function of which I speak is t o produce
uncontrovertible facts. For example, information C is needed. This does n o t exist
as f a r as the available literature 1s concerned. Reliable experiment has, however,
determined A, and the laws B of chemistry
or physics, are lmown. By combinulg these
and making the proper calculations, C may
be deduced. The library h a s A and B, determines C! and gives the exact information
desired without trouble to t h e one asking
t h e question. The latter, l e f t to his own
resources might lcnow A or B; the fact that
h e does not know C shows t h a t he does not
know both A and B
An instance may be cited a s a n illnstration. The department was asked the horsepower that would be required t o compress
a million cubic feet of natural gas a n hour
t o 300 lbs. per square inch. First, t h e ratio
of the speciflc heats a t constant volume and
at constant temperature respectively, had to
be looked up. This might be called A. Then
from t h e formula for the power required to
compress gas with an allowance for the efficiency of the compressor ( B ) the required
power, or C, was calculated. I n this case,

the inquirer did not lrnow ellher A or U.
Among t h e subjects upon which the library has provecl itself an asset, were information affecting the validity of franchise of patents both of our own and of
others, processes of manufncture, past esperlences 111 the art, recent progress apl~licable to our conditions, information regarding legal ancl commission clecisions, and
many others w h x h can hnrdly be classified
in a general list of this sort.
To give i n brief an idea of the asset value
of the special library, I should say that, by
records of the past, its saves the expense
of errols i n the present, and gomts the way
to econon~icclevelopments in llle tutule.
R. H. PACK,Toronto Electric Light Co.,
(Discussion by letter) :-I
am a great heliever in special libraries being maintained
by large corporations, and I do not lcnow
of any better way to make aclditlons to this
library, in order to keep thoroughly ul) to
date, than by keeping in close touch with an
Association such as yours. Through the
medium of your magazine, "Sl)ecial Libmries" we have more than onre been enabled
to obtaln copies of sonle book or of some
report or panlphlet which we have found of
the greatest value.
Even in this day ol' great mergers and
comb~nations,competition in business 16
very keen, tf not to keep business from
a rival concern, a t least to produce a better
article in a more efficient nnd economical
may than has been done before. For this
reason ~t 1s highly iml~ortantthat the members of an organization of a modern Company should be kept thoroughly posted In
regard to the very latest clevelopments In
them business.
I suppose t h ~ sapplies even more particularly to the business of p n b l ~ cservlce corporations i n which the l~oliticalfactor enters t o such a great extent, ancl spealrlng
from my own pomt of vlew, I an1 sat~sfied
that if public service corgorations had sooner grasped the polltical and economic questions lnvolved in their business and hacl
properly applied the knowledge thus gained,
there would not today exist to the same estent, public dissatisfaction with large corporations.
The cost of lceeping nl) a special library
is not great, ancl I feel lhat the worlr of
your Association in providing relerences so
helpful to the maintenance and up-builcling
of these speclal libraries 1s excellent In every way.
AN OUTLINE OF THE WORK OF THE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY OF THE AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
Miss Elizabeth V. Dobbins, Librarian.

Some two years ago i t was found necessary to start a library for the use of the
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Comptroller's Department of this Comgany.
U'e already had a large legal library and
a collection of carefully selected books were
set aside in the Engineering Department
for the use of the Engineers, but as neither
of these two collections pertained' to the
work done by the Comptroller's omce, they
could not serve our needs.
The nucleus of the Accounting Library
was a collection of boolcs numbering about
200. These books had been bought by various ~ e o p l eto serve an immedlale use and
some few were gifts. A large collection of
magazines (some few bound) in the usual incomplete state which always results from
allowing the binding to accumulate were
also part of 0111' heritage, After spending
quite solne time IU sorting out the driftwood, we were glad to find that while our
working stock was sillall in numbers, me
had some first-class material to offer and
consult. As our name indicates, we were
eal~eciallyanslous to build up in accounting
~ l n d ~ t sfirst cousin, boolclceeping. Since
then our work hnv been so broadened that
we have added books on 13conomics, Finance, Scientific Management, Insurance,
Teleylione and Telegraph, Railroads, Statlstics, Municipal and Government Ownership,
Reports ot various natures and a few others
whose inclivldual groups are not large
enough to specify.
Our periodical list is, I think, a very complete one. As yet we have not found ourselves lacking when any reference question
(which can almost always be answered by
some l>er~odicalor other) comes up. Aslde
from the telephone, accounting and technical magazines that we ordinarily would be
expected to have, we atldecl the Journal of
Political Economy, The Annals ot' the American Academy, the American Statistical Association, Tho American Economic Review
and the publications of the American Economic Association. This I am sure you will
all agree is a very high grade collection of
reference magazines.
T h e library was intehded to servo hut
One deyartrnent, namely the Comptroller's;
s
formation the calls from
but from ~ t very
the other departments were so many and
varied that we extended the privilege to
any one in the employ of the Company, and
I a m glad to say we are gaining many new
users from day to day.
I have not ment~oned our paniphlet collection which is a large one covering a variety of subjects, principally questions on
Rates for public utilit~es, Interstate Commerce Commission reports, decisions, and
etc. and articles on the telephone and t e l e
graph presenting many phases of each of
these subjects. As our library is a reference one, we as11 that all books and l)amphlets borrowed be kept in the building dur-

ing working hours, so in case an immediate demand for either arises we can meet
it. Our catalogue is a dictionary one and
a t present both the boolcs ancl pamphlets
are catalogued to date, the shelf lisl of
course is a subject m e .
At l~resent we are contemplatit~g' a
change of classiilcation I1 lrnow I have the
sym1)athy of the entire 1)roi'ession (luring
this experience) and the l~robabilities are
that we will put in Dewey. The work of
a special library d~ftlersin many ways from
ln~bliclibrary work and yet the really big
essentials are in operation and I know they
help materially in the success of the work
for if we did not know how lo do things
from a trained point of view, I am sure we
woulcl have many a time been found lackIng in some cardinal point ot library aclminlstratlon.
I think I can say for the library that I
represent t h a t we are a "paying asset"
and must remain so i n order to keep up
with the other progressive and busy departments of this huge corporation. At present
our colleclion is i n the neighborhood of
1,000 Boolrs. This may seem a small number but wlien you relnenlber tlult we strive
to have only tile best rather than the "best
seller" the smallness of thc number ex1)lains itself.
?Vhatever measure of success has come to
the library is due ~n no small Dart to the
sylendia co-operation and lrindly suggestions
that have come from those with whom the
Librarian comes clireclly in touch.

THE EARNINO POWER OF A SPECIAL
REFERENCE LIBRARY ON RETAIL
DISTRIBUTION.
Discussion by Miss M. E. Hurray.
The William Filene's Sons Company of
Boston are retailers of men's, women's, children's and infant's wearing apparel and employ a t present about two thouaand persons.
Anlong other innovations they have made
provision for n, Business Reference Library
in their new building, and which is, as far
as we know, the first in this line of business.
It 1s planned to have on file all informalion relating to the business and such other
information as may be helpful to the managemenl and all other employees in the dihcharge of their duties, such as dally gapers,
lechnical and general reference boolrs, trade
journals, newspaper cligpings, ancl typewritten material.
The library was created because there
was a definite need for a central clearing
house of ~nformatlonon the latest and best
In retail distribution and because it was
urgent that one department should he responsible to care for the safety and mobilize the valuable information, books and
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pamphlets scattered throughout the various
omces of the organization.
Now what will the earning power of this
special reference library be? I t will be in
exact proportion to i t s use and .efRciency
based on just how well and how often i't
can make or save a dollar for the business.
I t will depend largely on how.aggressive the
library policy will be i n creating ileeds and
meeting the needs for its material, and
although it nlay not be able t o show quite
a s tangible a profit and loss statement as a
merchandise department, still there should
be the same effort and desire to know the
stock on hand the first of t h e month, the
purchases, thc expenses of t h e department,
the stock on hand a t the end of the month
(havlng in mind depreciation) and the
sales, which would be services rendered.
T h e more efficiently and oftener the reference library serves the organization, the
more time ~t saves high-priced executives,
and helps the rank and file, the more certain i t will become a permanent paying department of the business and make itself indispensable. This is in general how the
earning value will be determined. However, if the library is to succeed, such general statements will not be sufficient.
T h e chances for servire a n d making definite contributions toward business efficiency in a large retail establishment are innumerable, and esl~ecially in s progressive
house like the one w i t h which I have the
honor to be associated.
Uut such service a n d such contribution
must be made very definite, must be made
very specific and must be applied to every
nlcmber of the organization.
For some years gast our company has
been experimenting with profit sharing
agreements, and one of the difflcnlties has
been for general proflt sharers, men and
women in non-selling departments, working for the whole store, to show what has
been his or her contribution toward profils.
Therefore, if a reference librarian, who
would be termed a general profit sharer,
fails lo study position by position, just how
h e or she can contribute to t h e needs of
the men and women connected with the organization, the library will n o t be recognized and felt as a money nlalring investment.
I t is, therefore, along these lines that the
Filene reference library will b e operated.
I n all the initial steps a n d preparatory
work of organizing, the methods of the
legislative reference libraries a r e ns far as
possible being applied.
The worlr of some of the successful legislative reference libraries is divided into
three main divisions-comparative,
critical
and constructive, and i n analyeing the store
material on hand, it is found t h a t pretty

nearly all of these main divisions of reference work have in the gast been practically ignored In isolated cases, comparative work has been attempted, as, for instance, furnishing specific infornlation from
some other store on soine store policy for
some one manager, but i t has not been disseminated and placed a t the servce of all.
The need of havlng this worlr done has been
recognized and in the future will be done
through the library.
Retail distribution has its laws and policies, but the laws and pollcies are, to a
large degree, empirical. They are the result of years of effort and experience, and
what was good flve years ago, may not be
good today. All policies are constantly
changing.
Therefore, the first worlr, and a t present
in hand, before the library can start on its
aggressive mission is to tabulate, classify,
index and fit for use the present valuable
information scattered throughout the omces of the management, destroying everyt111ng obsolete or whatever has become a
permanent part of the store orgamzation.
For it is imperative in a fast growing
business employing a n increasing nuniber
of executives, thal new employees should
profit to the fullest extent by the experience of gast years and how other people
have hanclled problems new to us, and the
library can assist very cleflnitely by placing
in their hands brief summarles on important subjects connected with the business,
revised copies of duties of various position,
bibliographies on important subjects related to the business, and any other material
that will help them absorb in the shortest
possible time the fundamentals of the business.
Perhaps it may be of interest to mention briefly what special subjects both general and technical the library must watch
out for. The best way is, with apologies,
to give you a n idea of the personnel of the
management. he Filene brothers and their
partners are publib spirited citizens; one
brother, Mr. Edward A. Filene, with a few
other men, organized the present successful Boston City Club and was largely responsible for the amalgamation of the numerous commercial organizations of the
city into the present Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and was chairman of the recent
Metropolitan Plan Commission of Massachusetts. T h e other brother, Mr. A. Lincoln Filene served for three years on the
State Commission for Industrial Education
and is now a member of the Executive
Board of the hTational Society for the Promotion of Industrial Education, and also
contributed largely in time and money to
the Boston Vocational Bureau. The other
partners are also serving on special com-

agents of the association and from Swedish
consuls abroad, and also such other information as niay be of ~nterest for Swedish
lllanufiicturers and export houses. 7. TO
Issue catalogues in various languages, a n d
thus carl.y on a r~ronagandaabroad in favor
of such ~ w e d ~ goo&
sh
as can be exported
to advantage.
Organization of Association
The statutes adopted at the Counding of
the associa~ion were in 1908 modified in
points touching its organization, and while
it still keeps the l~rincil~les
of the above program, it 1s Ixought into greater harmony
with the work of the association carried
on during the years. According to the new
statutes any Swecl~sh subject or firm of
good repute. .Swedish business unclertalrmg,
incluslrlxl inst~tution and bank, a s also
Swedlsh iustitut~onsand associations within aucl outside of Sweden, who are interestecl i n the objects of thc association a n d
comljly with ils statntes, are eligible f o r
membershil~ Foreign business undertakmgs, cornmerclal institutions, or individuals
arc eligible for membership after esaminaL~on by the botlrd. Those who have rendered service to the association by demonstratlon ot their interest are eligible f o r
honorary mernbershq~
Information Department.
The information department 1s the one 1 1
closest touch with the public, those who
visit the oficea of the association or corl'espond w ~ t hthem. The questions put to t h e
A SPECIAL TRADE LIBRARY I N SWEDEN. association by the public are of the most
The Swedlsh Export Association.
varied nature Swedish merchants and man[From Consul General Ernest L. Harris, ui'ncturers apply to the association to obStockholm, in Daily Consular and Trade tain agents and buyers in fore~gucountries,
and foreign business houses apl~lyto the asReports, July 16, 1912.J
On April 18 the General Export Associ- sociation to be placed into communication
ation of Sweden celebrated i t s twenty-APth with Swedish exporters The association
anniversary under the auspices of the also gives information concerning the staudCrown Prince It looks back upon a qoar- ing of foreign firms, for which i t c h a ~ g e s
ter of a century of successful labor nncl h a s only sumcient to pay the expenses s u c h
done its full share in building nil the foreign service ~nvolves. The association furnishes.
on request, information concerning foreign
commerce of the country. T h e objects of
the nssocintion a s stated in i t s year-book countistea; their communications, freights by
land luiA by sea, packing, customs, duties,
are as follows:
1. To procure new markets in Sweden and etc It translates code telegrams, aud has
abroad for the products of t h e members of a t its dlsposal for this purpose all the print h e association. 2. To obtain for members cipal telegraph codes gubl~shed.
T h e association also assists Swedish exof the association information regardiug
terms of payment, prices, a n d other condi- porters and imgorters in knotty points a f tions connected with the export of Swedish tecting customs, which have often, thanks
goods 3 To send commercial agents to to t h e intervention of the association, been
foreign countries with instructions to dis- brought to n successful solution for Swedseminate knowledge of Swedish articles ish commerce and industry. I t hellis Swedish inventors to get their inventions exsuitable for export t o the different marlreta
and also to open business connections in ploited abroad, gives advlce to exl~orters
such marlrets. 4. To organize exhibitions concerning nrticles that can be exported to
and depots of Swedish products abroad. 6 . advantage, and suggests to manufacturers
iiew lines of goods. Swedish commercial
To collect material for the establishment of
a Swedish commercial museum. G . To pub- stipendiaries who seek to establish themlish in a special periodical reports from the selves abroad, as also Swedes who llropose

mittees of various organizations a n d a r e all,
with the Filenes, very keenly interested i n
labor problems, the relations of eml~loyers
to employees, and each has on h ~ desk
s
the
best boolrs on scientific management, a s
Taylor's, Gantt's, Emerson's a n d Brandeis'.
Therefore, flrst of all the business reference library will have on its shelves six
or seven of the best boolrs on scientific
management, also books on organization
and linance. Then w ~ l l be added special
boolrs on boolelcecging, auditing, insurance,
statistics, advertising, decorating, buying,
selling, materials and subjects of interesl
to the Filene Co-operative Association ( a n
organizatioll consisting ot all the employees
and the members of the corl)omtion each
member haviug a single vote) such as L m 1 sions, ttrbitratlon, coml~ulsory msnrance,
co-operative housing, etc.
Perhuys i t might also be well t o add t h a t
this association has maintained a library
of all the popular flction for the past twelve
years, and 110 fiction will he placed in this
new business reference library.
The librarian is also custoclian of all the
private contracts, leases and corporat~on
records, and is expected Lo g r e ~ a r ecllgests
of any important papers a t any time.
T h i s is what the Filene library e r ~ l e c l sto
do and must arrange for resources to actually obtain and devise mays and means for
the dissemination of information ueeded.
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lllalcing journeys in foreign countries with
a vlew to study the local mal-lcets, receive
from the associat~onletters of recommendation to institutions, maustrial concerns,
commercial firms, and private persons in
foreign countries with whom the association i s in connection. The association also
intervenes in cases of differences between
Swedish and foreign busincss firms, with
a view to settle such disputes amicably and
with a minimum of espense t o both parties
The association takes a very active share
i n the organization of Swedish exhibitions
abroad. At the great international eshibitions, such as the one held a t Chicago in
1893, a s at that in Copenhagen in 1888, the
association carrled out a large gart of the
worli connected with the arranging and organization of the Swedish exhibits. At the
exhibtions held at St. Louis i n 1904 and
a t Liege, 1905, the official participation of
Sweden was declded upon i n consequence
of representations made by t h e association,
and i n the case of the Liege exhibition lhe
association had charge of t h e organization
of the Swedish section At t h e Scand~navian exhibition held in Stockhoim in 1897
the association erected a special bureau
within the exhibition grounds, where interested visitors could obtain all information
concerning the ~ndustry and commerce of
Sweden.
I t should be noted that for information,
advice, elc., given by the association, no
charge whatever is made
Commercial Library.
One aim, which is of special imlmtance
to the export assoc~ation, is t h e formation
of a uational commercial library, the need
of which becomes even greater in a land
where commercial industry is on the increase. The library is every year ~ncreased
by a large number of new books and treatises, such as new works of reference, telegragh codes, statistical works, etc., besides which there are in t h e library over a
hundred Swedish and eoreign newspapers,
periodicals, and technical papers.
The library is at present arranged in the
following groups: Sddress, trade, and industrial calendars; banking a n d financial
matters; fisheries; commercial geography;
commercial linowledge and instruction,
trade politics; manufacture; agriculture;
information concerning railways and means
of conmunication; maps and l ~ l a n s , catalogaes and price lists; legal forms; post
a n d lelegraph; communication by water;
information concerning the solidity of firms,
statistics; telegrallh codes; journals (home
and foreign), customs m a t t e r s ; books of
reference and encycloptedias; information
concerning exhibitions.
The association has had a catalogue arranged and published containing informa-

tion regarding the collection of commercial
and industrial literature, etc., now i n its
possession. The classiflcation of the contents of the books has been arranged in
geographical subdisisims in alphabetical
order, according to the different countries,
so as lo facilitate easy comprehension Ot
each group.
Publishmg Department.
The ~ u b l i s h i n gbranch is concerned with
tho publication of the organ of the association, the Svenslr Export [Swedish Export).
which treats of questions touchmg export,
industry, and means of communication,
and publishes information from the Royal
Department of Foreign Affalrs and the
Royal Board of Trade, r e ~ o r t s from legations, consulates, qnd comniercial stipendaries, market rel~orts, and other matters
which may be of interest lo and korward
t h e objects of the association. The degartment publishes also export calendars, handbooks and other publ~cations requmte for
the work of the society.
The Svensli Export, which appears every
other week, is intended to bring to the notice of the subscribers such items of interest in the commercial and industrial world
as, being nonconfidential, can be published.
Reports from Swedish consulates, sugplied
by the Department for Foreign Affairs, are
l)ublished, as also the reports from the state
comme~cial stil~endaries. In different articles, questions of commercial, industrial,
and economic nature that have a direct or
indirect bearing on commercial or industrial interests are discussed by competent
wiiters.
The journal has a nolice column which
gives all kinds of news and information in
a concise form. The statistical clivision contains information about commerce, industrial and technical matters, and means of
communication. A special division treats
of illquiries from foreign firms concerning
Swedish goods. These inquiries, published
i n the journal without giving the name of
the inquirer, afford opportunity to those intercslecl to form a connection, by means of
the association, with the firm in question.
The journal of the association is sent free
to all members of the society, to institutions
allied with the General Export Association
(the nnmber of copies being in l~roportion
to the annual subscript~on),to the representatives of Sweden abroad, to the members of Parliament, and to the larger newsDapers and journals at home and abroad.
THE FINANCIAL LIBRARY OF THE
NATIONAL CITY BANK.
By Florence Spencer, Librarian.

As t h e demand for special libraries in the
financial district has increased very rap!dly in t h e past five years, the various bank-
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ing and brokerage houses have s u ~ ~ p l i e drailroad statistics of each state, bound perithem, so t h a t the one-time familiar ques- od~cal~--bothAmerican and @nglish--covtion, "What is a financial library?" is now erltlg the actlvilies of the financia], railroad and general engineering world, mannseldom heard.
While we i n the Wall Street district a r e als and directories, year-books, government
naturally more interested in f l n a n c i ~ llibra- reports and bulletins, dictionaries, t h e E n ries than any others, perhaps i t will be in- cycloi~aediaBritannica (latest edition), and
teresting to learn that the growth of special a large number of miscellaneous books a n d
libraries has extendccl to all classes of gamphlets covering a great variety of subcommercial enterprise, and where the law jects. There is also a large five-volume atlibrary was once the only highly specialized las giving the location of every bank and
collection commonly owned, we now have trust company in Manhattan and the Bronx.
NOWhow is all this material obtained?
engineerma libraries, architectural libraThe question can be best answered by
ries, manufacturlng and mercantile libraries, as well as those of the public utility giving a slight ontlme of the day's work.
and great industrial corporations. Each, of
The flrst duty of the day is to
course, collects material to supply the spe- clip seven New Yorlr morning pagers,
cial needs of the company which i t serves. and one daily paper from each of
Our financial library is housed in a suite the following cities: Chicago, St. Louis,
All editorials a n d
of three rooms on the roof of the bank on Boston and London
the Wall Street side, and consists of a large clippings covering general national and
filing-room, the librarian's room, and a international commerce and flnancial condismall consultation room where those wish- tions and those on various changes 111 t h e
ing t o use the material in the library may most important comlmnies are given (when
work undisturbed. The Aling-room contains properly stamged and dated) over t o be
"boiled down" and typed m a conclse manvertical steel filing cases, the drawers of
which are fllled with all obtainable data ner for the perusal ot the President of t h e
on companies of every kind and size. There
rema~ning cligpings also being
banlr-the
are over 100,000 different companies repre- sent down to the President's ofice o r platsented in these files. We strive to obtain form for the use of anyone who wishes to
full particulars of each of these com1,an- read them.
ies, and a complete record would have copAll clippings on receiverships, ieorganizaies of its articles of incorporation, mort- tions, called bonds, meetings, dividend nogages, annual reports, dlvidend records, tices, etc., are sent each morning t o the
agreements, and current gossip a s contain- "Customers Securities" and "Bond Cage."
ed i n trade journals and the daily news- All clippings on domestic banl~s a r e s e n t
papers As each year goes by, the record
to the Credit Department for perusal, and
for a given company increases, a n d i n some clipplng~on ne\v fore~gnbanks to t h e Forof the older and more important corpora- eign Exchange
tions our record is a complete story of its
While this is being done a note h a s been
origin and growth. On one side of the made of everything mentioned in t h e pafiling-room is the catalogue containmg all pers wllicli would he of service in the liindex cards of the names of colnpames brary in printed form, and immediately afabout which information is preserved i n the terwards letters are written asking for the
library, and a concise record of the mater- material, and are sent out in the mail, or
ial on file of that company is entered on talien by messenger-according to lm11orthe cards.
tance and location. Correspondence cards
Several cases in the filing-room are cle- are kept, duly dated and stamped, on which
voted to files of the weekly financial gapers, is entered a coml~leterecord of the request
and a collection of various quotation sheels and the reply
Jn some cases inforniat~onis refused by
covering bond and stock market values for
a number of years On a large rack a r e compsnles, and the infornlation is suppliecl
(in as con~pletea way as possible) by news
hung each day the quotation sheets from
all the principal exchanges of the United clippings and periodical references. On
States and Europe-about
thirty in the Mondays the weekly Finallclal and Commercial Chron~cleis checked and indexed, and
United States and twelve In Europe-also
daily sheets from the Honolulu Stock Ex- this is nnother means ot ready reference.
In the meantime the material requested
change and weekly sheets from Buenos
Aires. These are all flled away and kept in letters of the day or two before is comyear after year.
illg in ral~idly and must be checked up,
On the shelves covering the walls of the pro~erlyentered and filed. The returned
two large rooms are over 5,000 books and clippings gleaned out, numbered, pasted on
pamphlets, which may be described in manila sheets and filed by conlpany, followgroups. Reports from every s t a t e i n the up letters sent to reluctant contributors
Union covering the banking, insurance, and who may have neglected to answer our re-
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